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Precision Brass Country
Airbrush
You can rest assured to buy Yanasi® Precision Brass

Country Airbrush from our factory and we will offer you

the best after-sale service and timely delivery.Sincerely

look forward to cooperating with you in the near future.

We firmly believe that perseverance is the key to the

success of an enterprise. Continuous satisfaction of the

needs of consumers is the basis for the survival of an

enterprise, and products quality is the life of an

enterprise. In recently years, the factory has won the

sincere love of customers by relying on its sincere

reputation, professional and and enthusiastic service to

convey the three excellent standard services of high

quality materials, preferential prices and excellent

service to our customers.

Product Description

Precision Brass Country Airbrush
You can rest assured to buy Yanasi® Precision Brass Country Airbrush from our factory
and we will offer you the best after-sale service and timely delivery.Sincerely look forward
to cooperating with you in the near future.
We firmly believe that perseverance is the key to the success of an enterprise. Continuous
satisfaction of the needs of consumers is the basis for the survival of an enterprise, and
products quality is the life of an enterprise. In recently years, the factory has won the
sincere love of customers by relying on its sincere reputation, professional and and
enthusiastic service to convey the three excellent standard services of high quality
materials, preferential prices and excellent service to our customers.
Yanasi® Precision Brass Country Airbrush Essential details
Warranty: 1 Year
Tap hole: Single Hole
After-sale Service: Online technical support
Project Solution Capability: graphic design, NONE
Application: Apartment, Bathroom Bathtub bidet shower
Design Style: Modern
Place of Origin: Guangdong, China
Brand Name: YANASI
Installation Type: Wall Mounted
Spary Type: Horizontal
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Product Name: Bathroom Zinc Accessories Portable Shattaf Hand Bidet Sprayer Set
Body Material: Brass / SS304 / Zinc
Usage: Bathroom Wash
Function: Shower hand
Certificate: ISO9001:2000
Quality Guarantee: 3 Years
Color: chrome / satin / golden / bronze / black
Delivery Time: Deposit after 30 days

Brass content 57-60% (customized)

Cartridge
-35/40mm ceramic cartridge
-500,000 life cycles
-Sedal,Keros,SCC,Kone,Hain-Yo,KGG etc. available

Surface treatment Chrome

Layer of plating nickle 3.5-12 um(customized)

Layer of plating chrome 0.1-0.3 um(customized)

Acoustic level 18-19 db(A) at 3 bar with filter

Acidity test >12 hours

Saline chamber test >12 hours

Water pressure for leakage test 10 kgs, no leakage

Water Flow
Wash basin faucet:12 L/Min

Bath shower faucet:12 L/Min

Life test 500,000 cycles

Quality guarantee 3 years

Certificates ACS, CE,ISO9000,CUPC,WaterMark,SASO,NSF etc.

Yanasi® Precision Brass Country Airbrush Packaging & Shipping
new design chrome cheap zinc bathroom shower faucet
"EPE/Foam board and cloth bag+ inner box + craft carton
the package can be customized"
Delivery Time
in 30 days for the bulk order;in 3-4days for sample
Why choose us
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new design chrome cheap zinc bathroom shower faucet
FAQ
Q1.How many years quality guarantee for your faucets?
we provide 3-5years quality guarantee for brass faucet and 1-2 years quality guarantee for
zinc faucet as per different level quality.if any defective is confirmed to be caused by us,
Substituation or repair part will be sent in the next order.

Q2. What is your MOQ?
100PCS each model for brass faucet, 200PCS MOQ for ZINC models, Trial order for
mixing items is also warmly welcomed.

Q3.Can we get some pull out kitchen faucet samples for test?
Sure, pull out kitchen faucet Samples are always availabe for you. but you have to pay for
the sample charge and freight charge.

Q4.Can your factory print our logo/brand on the product?
Our factory can laser print customer’s logo on the product with the permission from
customers.Customers need to provide us a logo usage authorization letter to allow us to
print customer's logo on the products.

Q5. Which areas do you export?
Our main market is in South Europe, East Europe, West Europe, South America, Middle
east, Asia and Africa.

Q6. Does your factory have the design and development capabilities, we need the
customized products?
The staffs in our R&D department are well experienced in the faucet industry, with more
than 10 years experience. We can make customized products especially for you; please
kindly contact us for more details.

Q7. How is your factory production capability?
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We has a Full production line including Casting Line, Machining Line, Polishing Line and
Assembling line. We can manufacture products up to 60000 pcs per month.
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